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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, August

TS

TT
Rev. W. C. Grant returned
yesterday from a short visit to
Albuquerque.
Lunch will be served at the
Catholic Bazaar August 28th
3t
George Alter of Willard was a
county seat visitor Monday of
this week.
Farmers, remember the lunch
served by the Catholic ladies,
August 28th.
8 t
J. A. Robertson of Lucy was
transacting business in Estancia
Friday.
R. L. Brown of Elk City,
Oklahoma, has been in Estancia
looking after his property here
It is now Manager Burton of
the Estancia Lumber Company,
he having succeeded A. R. Cecil
resigned.
Miss Isabel Guinn, a former
school teacher of Torrance county has returned from California,
and is visiting old friends in the
valley.
Mrs. Ben Young received a box
of fine peaches Tuesday from
her daughter, Mrs. W. W. Davis
of Orogrande, grown in the latter' s yard.
2

12-3-

Lost or Strayed

NEWS-HERAL-

Five head

August 28, Catholic Dance and
Bazaar. Don't forget it. 8 12 3t
laundry will go
Hereafter
every Tuesday. S. N. Jensoni
H. V. Lipe of Mcintosh was in
Estancia yesterday on business
Mrs. G. E. Woods has been on
the sick list a few days this
week.
R. B. Cochrane is in the foot
hills, assisting with the Pace
thresher.
Deputy Sheriff D. W. Robinson has been at Lucy several
days on official business.
Miss Maud Hancock came in
last week to look after her homestead and visit friends here.
Come early to the Catholic
Bazaar and have first choice of
the fancy articles August 28th,
Mrs. A. M. Parrett is back
from a visit to the eastern states,
ready to take up ner school work

the last of the month.
For Sale Turkey Red seed
wheat. W. F. Martin, Phone
Manzano line.
A young man made his ap
pearance at the Kemp home on

Sunday evening, and was given
lodgings.
Mother and babe are
reported as doing nicely.
W. W, Richards and W. S
Kirk went to Mcintosh Monday
on business connected with the
building of the addition to the
school house.

Fred Nietert left yesterday
cows branded reverse S bar D on
right hip. Reward for informa- for his home in Newkirk, Oklation or return.
C. 0. Douglas, homa, after having spent a
couple of weeks here.
Fritz
M.
8 12tf
Mcintosh, N.
says he'll be back. Sure he will!

The Estancia Lumber Company has a force of men busy
loading mine props and lumber.
They are shipping eight carloads
this week to Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Hurley, Madrid and possibly
one or two other places.

Don't forget the Bazaar given
by the Catholic ladies, August
28th. All kinds of practical and

fancy articles
prices.

at

reasonable

Schools Open August

T5

The Estancia Public Schools
will open for the winter term
Mr. A
Monday, August 30th.
A. Kitchings has been empl yed
as principal, with Miss Kitchings
in charge of the intermediate
grades and Miss Parrett as Primary teacher.
Mr. and Miss
Kitchings come from Mississippi
and bring the best of references
both having had experience in
the school room.
With the co-

NOT TAXABLE

That taxes levied against improvements on public land probably are invalid, and that even
assuming such taxes to be valid,
no lien as a result of them can
attach to the land, are points set
forth by Assistant Attorney General Harry S. Bowman in an
s,
opinion written today for Barnet operation of the
ths
Freilinger, of E3tancia, Torrance term promises much for Estancia.
county, Mr. Bowman says:
."Your letter of the 28th in- Auto Company Opens Here
stant, making inquiry concerning
the tax lien upon homestead
J. C. Peterson has been in Esproperty because of taxes levied tancia several days making prepupon the improvements thereon
arations for the opening for bushas been received.
iness of the Valley Auto Com"We note that taxes have pany. They will carry a line of
been levied by your county upon Ford cars, accessories and parts,
improvements on public land, as well as supplies and parts for
and in this connection we might other machines.
Bert Ladrere,
say that it is very doubtful who has served, his apprentice
whether such taxes are a valid ship with the Ford houses in
levy, as there is considerable Denver and San Francisco, and
authority to the effect that the has recently held a position with
improvements, being a part of the Quickel people of Albuquer
the realty itself, and the land que, will be in charge ot repair
belonging to the United States, work.
The Brashears building
the improvements are not sub- on Main street has been fitted
ject to taxation.
Under such up for a garage, a carload of
conditions, of course, no lien for Fords being expected to arrive
taxes would attach, either to the any day.
improvements or to the land itRye Pasture Pays Well
self.
"Proceeding, however, upon
A year ago H. F. Matthews
the theory that the taxes are
properly levied, and that there is sowed fifteen acres to rye, which
no legal objection to the taxation furnished him pasture all fall
of improvements upon public and a large portion of the winter.
land we are of the opinion that On May 6th, he took his milk
the tax lien for delinquent taxes cows off the field and allowed it
upon such improvements can, to grow and head. He threshed
under no circumstances, attach 4500 pounds of grain the other
to the land in the event that day, after having had the full
He says
patent had not yet been issued benefit of the pasture.
grain
every
sold
of
he
the
has
bit
at the time of the levy of
Even though we for seed at two and a half cents
the taxes.
consider the improvements as per pound. This will more than
personal property, the real prop- pay for the seed and the work of
erty in this state is not subject seeding last year, leaving him
He also
clear.
to the tax lien for delinquent his pasture
5,000 pounds of barley
taxes levied upon personal prop- threshed
erty, and if we consider the im- from ten acres.
provements as real property, the Thought It Was Bombardment
public domain is not subject to
night Mrs.
Last Saturday
taxation by the state, and, therefore, a tax lien cannot attach to Eugene Madole was awakened
the land after the issuance of near midnight thinking the Rus
patent for taxes levied prior to sians and Germans were battling
the legal title vesting in the right around the Madole home.
Investigation proved it to be a
homesteader.
"The removal of the improve- runaway team, which had come
ments from th9 homestead can- in contact with the garden fence.
not in any way alter the above The team was one which Linholding as there being no lien coln Chavez had been driving,
attaching to the land for delin- but leaving them for a minute,
quent taxes, the removal of any they undertook to drive them
Oscar Kemp spent a
improvements therefrom would selves.
not affect the matter in any great part of Sunday picking up
The
pieces of the carriage.
way." New Mexican.
team was uninjured, and Lin
coln will tie them next time.
Good Work at School for Blind
Milhourns Putting Down Silos
pa-ent-

Antonio Salazar, county as
sessor, returned irom ban ta r e
last Friday, where he accom
panied his family who will spend
a week visiting in the Ancient
City.
Strayed Two sorrel mares and
one young colt, pranaea bu on
left hind leg. $5 reward for in
formation
that leads to their reJ. C. Peterson, for the past
Bigbee, Encino, N.
year associated with the Cortez covery. D.
4t
Mex.
Quickel in the Albuquerque Ford
Dr. J. R. Carver, formerly
agency, left this morning in his
car for Estancia where he will pastor of the Presbyterian church
open a garage and a Ford agency of this place, but now of Ft.
which will have the territory Sumner, was a north bound pasA
east of the Manzano mountains. senger on yesterday's train.
e
friends met
Mr. Peterson is an experienced number of
automobile man and before com- him at the station.
ing here was located in the EsStrayed From my pasture one
tancia valley for a number of mile north and three miles east
of Estancia, one small brown
years. Albuquerque Herald.
cow, branded OU on left side
Howell
Engineer
of the State and diamond M on right side
Engineer's office has spent sev- Reward for information of her
Rex Meador, Eseral days here assisting Agent whereabouts
8 12tf
N. M.
tancia,
Harwell in setting guages and
This office is in receipt of a
getting data on the streams in Jacob Krieg, traveling repre copy
of the biennial report ot
Morning
Paso
El
of
the
sentative
of
The amount
the foothills.
yesterday the State School for the Blind at
Times,
went
north
water which has come down the after having spent a day in Es Alamogordo,
a volume of one
arroyos during the past few tancia.
The times will issue a hundred pages besides numerous
weeks, would irrigate an im- special anniversary edition Aug
half tones, showing the blind
mense portion of the valley, if ust 29th of about a hundred boys
and girls at study, work
will
a
booster
pages
be
which
inimpounded and used. An
MexicoWe wish our space
play.
New
for
and
teresting article along this line
would allow us to give details of
enter
Williams
Miss
Ruth
ar
prove
next week will
tained a number of her little the work done at this institution
eye opener to many.
friends at the Park yesterday in for no one can study the work
Dr. Mason has received a let honor of her fourth birthday. without being deeply touched
tots enjoyed games of Besides the regular instruction
ter from J. H. Bagley, who is so The littlekinds
after which ice
various
room, the
journing in California, and whose cream
and cake was served," in work of the school
transition to the millionaire class Miss Ruth was remembered with unfortunate ones are taught in
and marriage into high society a number of pretty gifts at the strumental music, cooking, sew
ing, brcom making, piano tun
was chronicled in these columns hands of her guests.
a few weeks ago, copied from
More showers fell throughout ing, bead work, raffia work,
Chicago papers, in which he the valley Saturday, followed by gardening, farming, care of
Some forty-fiv- e
pleads not guilty and denies the a heavy rainfall on Saturday stock, etc.
a shower
been cared for
have
allegations en toto. Mr. Bagley night. Sunday evening
students
oassed northeast of Estancia, ac
claims he is neither a millionare comDanied by some "hail. We during the past year, and that
Too bad that he have had no report of damage the work is more than mere pass
nor married.
Tuesday ing time for these sightless ones
should rise and spoil such nice bv the hail, however.
evening another shower fell in is Droven by the fact that two of
fiction just at this time.
The pre the boys are starting out as pro
and around Estancia.
A company has been organized cipitation for the week, ending ficient piano tuners, while one of
between W. S. Kirk, A B. Turk last night is .63 inches.
the older girls acts as assistant
and J. A. Robertson, to handle
Santa Fe. Aug. 5. The state in the class rooms and as office
desig.
today
rattle and Doultrv. Mr. Robert board of education
homestead rated Miss Maude Hancock, of assistant to the superintendent.
son has a
near Lucy, while Mr. Turk has Alamogordo. to select the third Certainly the work done by such
recently filed on an adjoining grade teachers under the law an institution is beyond measure.
half section, and application has giving fifty Spanish-speakin- g
been tiled to lease a school sec teachers a scholarship at one of
The county officials have retion, so that they have the the normal schools at Las Vegas
nucleus of a home ranch. They or Silver City, her official desig. ceived copies of the new ;ompila-tioclaim to have plenty of grazing nation being assistant superin
of the New Mexico statutts
in their neighborhood and will I tendent of the deDartment of authorized by the recent
Al
stock it with grade cattle and training of rural teachers.
buquerque Journal.
mares, as well as poultry.
Dr. Amble and family returned
from Albuquerque last Thursday,
accompanied by Miss Mae Booth,
sister of Mrs. Amble who will
spend the coming year here attending school.
While in the
Duke City, the doctor attended
the good roads meetings.

old-tim-

30th

320-acr- e

n

The Milbourns, , who were the
first people in this neighborhood
to install a silo and fill it last
season, are so well pleased with
their venture that they are at
work sinking two more pits, to
be used in the same manner.
They have been getting things
in shape to go at the work right.
A hoist has been secured together with a horse power,
which will be used to elevate the
dirt, reducing manual labor to
The holes will
the minimum.
be twenty feet in diameter and
Mr. Milbourn
forty feet deep,
told us they had sufficient crops
to put up five hundred tons of
ensilage, if they could only get
He also stated
the silos ready.
that had they put the same
amount of labor on silo crops
which they had put on their
beans, they would have another
"No more
five hundred tons.
frijoles for us," he added, "it's
silos and stock in the future."
Corn on the Milbourn farm is in
roasting ear and the "makeshift" editor is invited out to
We'll tell
sample the product.
you more about it later.

12, 1915
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If it is Groceries you are looking for, go to Kemp Brothers.
They have at the right prices.

News-Herald-

KEMP BROS.

SWEETHEARTS
Our Candies are not only sweet hearts, but
sweet and pure all the way thro. We handle only standard brands, guaranteed pure
and wholesome and a fresh supply onjhand
at all times. You can't go wrong by coming to us for your candies, whether a small
quantity or a souvenir box.
-:

THE NEW MEXICO STATE

-

UNIVERSITY

At Albuuuerque

OPENS TUESDAY, ftUGUST I7th
For the

once.

1915-191-

6

College Year.

The State University is YOUR institution: maintained by the Btate to
Berve you and your children. Its standards are high; its credits are
accepted at all the great American colleges. Whether your son or
daughter is just entering
whether college work in to be
determined on this year, or in the future, it is your duty to INFORM
YOURSELF NOW about your home state university, its fine equipment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broad
and practical education.

Total Annual Expense per Student $195.00
Write today for illustrated book I. Ask for the University News, a
mommy magazine mailed tree on request. Address JJavm K. Boy a,
l'resident. University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

5

Without Presuming!
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work,' our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Ik

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

Valley Auto Co.

Open for business in the

Brashears Building,
Estancia, New Mexico

Club

The Philomathian Club met
with Mrs. Peck August 6th,
Sixteen members and two vis
itors. Mrs. Harwell ana Mrs.
Hawkins, were present Roll
'
call was responded to by 'Household Labor Saving . Devices."
Several important business mat
ters were disposed of including
Mrs.
the election of officers.
president
Ayers was
Mrs. Smith, vice president; Mrs.
Peck, secretary; Mrs. Woods re
The hostess
elected treasurer.
The lecture at the M. E, served delicious refreshments.
church on "War or Peace" by The next meeting will be with
Fred H. Ayers, postponed last Mrs. Palmer AugU3t 20th. sub
. TVl
aa'urwuy uu awtuuin. xti uic iwu, . . . .
I,... --. - tn
will be given next Saturdav iplant seeds."
night, August 14th.

:--:

Estancia Drug Company

During the past week much
time was spent in collecting
names of all farmers and stock
The plan is
men in the county.
to form local organizations all
over the county and to unite
these in a single organization,
county-wid- e
in its scope, for the
furtherance of all agricultural
The plan was some
interests.
I
what delayed on account of lack
We can pull together
of rain.
only when there appears an im
mediate common interest.
In the near future each farmer
and stockman will receive a de
tailed statement of the plan and
Or
be asked to
ganization, on a sane basis,
means everything to the individual. Pulling together we can
accomplish
the well-nig- h
im
possible.
When this organization has been started, I shall follow a regular schedule in meeting the farmers of each locality.
The present week I shall have
measto devote to
uring guages which were washed
out of the mountain streams it I
took some water to do it at that.
Thereafter I can canvass the I
county and start the real work
of organization.
The prospects are bright. We
can begin to figure on good ex
hibits at the Willard Fair, and
the county prize at the State
I can see no reason for
Fair.
not accepting the $1000.00 county
prize at Albuquerque; and the
Willard County Fair ought to
furnish the place for the pre
liminaries.
Yours truly,
Roland Harwell.
County Agent,
U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
Philomathian

43

GROCERIES

:
Editor Estancia
Your kindness in the past will,
I trust, warrant me in asking
that you publish the following:
During the past three months
my work has proceeded largely
without definite plan or schedule.
While offering my services here
and there as the situations arose,
there was however fixity of purpose, in assembling information
which would throw light on agri
cultural conditions, and thereby
form the basis for definite plans.
As a matter of fact, this very
thing is called for in first in
structions from the Department.
ihis period or simply going
where the call comes from, i
necessary in order to avoid premature conclusions
and mistakes. (No intimation however
that the future will be entirely
without mistakes.)
While this method of proceed- ure is possible and desirable at
first, no real lasting good is to be
expected in following it perma
nently. The county is too large
for such a scheme and too few
people are benefitted.
However from the knowledge
of conditions thus gained several
definite projects for the future
have teen outlined. One, the
measuring of all waters available
for irrigation in the county, has
already been entered upon, with
of the State Enthe
gineer's Office. A second, the
farm
formation of a county-wid- e
ers' association, win be taicen up

at

XI No.

We will carry a complete.line of parts, accessories and supplies and be prepared to overhaul and repair all automobiles.
Our repair department is in charge of a practical machinist
who has served his apprenticeship with the Ford houses of San
Francisco and Denver. Our work in this line is guaranteed.
We have a carload of new Fords en route from the factory
and will make attractive prices on these.

Watch this Space
THE

NEWS-HERAL-

D

.

BIGGEST AND BEST
TORRANGE COUNTY

IN

mm my

ESTANCIA
"Oh!" sala tne Marquise u bsciiKiiac
"I don't know what to do. Bob! What
part can we take In this?"
Tremont pulled his mustache. Mimi
had circled rouud the beggar, snutling
at his slippers and robe. The tr.tm
made no objection to the little creature, to the fluffy ball Burrounded by a
huge bow, and Mimi sat peacefully
down in the moonlight, at the beggar's
feet.
"Mimi seems to like him," said the
Marquise d'Ksclignac helplessly, "she
1b very particular."
"She finds that he has a serious and
convincing manner," said Tremont.
Now the man, who had been a silent
listener to the conversation, said in
fairly comprehensible English to the
Marquise d'Esclignac:
"If the beautiful grandmother could
have seen the Capltaine de Sabron on
the night before the battle "
"Grandmother,
indeed!" exclaimed
indignantly.
the marquise
"Come,
Mimi! Robert, finish with this creature
and get what satisfaction you can from
him. I believe him to be an Impostor;
at any rate, he does not expect me to
mount a cainel or to lead a caravan to
the rescue."
Tremont put Mimi in her arms; she
folücu her lorgnon and sailed majestic- -

NEWS-HERAL-

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

WESTERN

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

MINING NEWS
IN

Weitern Newspaper

t nton New

Service.

Oeste.

Wettem Newspaper Union News Service.

iVeHtern

BRIEF

Newspaper Vnlon Newsservice.

THE CHARM
OF MOTHERHOOD
Enhanced By Perfect
cal Health.

Physi-

Nuevo Mexico.
Prices for Metals.
The experience of Motherhood is a try
En Hope se está construyendo una
Speiter, St. Louis, $17.00.
r
.
próximo mitin en llilti en la sesión nueva casa de escuela,
ing one to most women and marks disCopper,
$17.62Va.
casting,
de fin en San Francisco para la sexta
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
Abel Martinez do Hayden murió de
Lead, New York, $5.00.
woman in a hundred is prepared or unasemblea de la Sociedad de Chautau- repente en un
hotel de Clovis.
Bar silver, 47c.
derstands how to properly care for herqua Judia.
Cuatro hombres fueron arrestados
self. Of course nearly every woman
David Russell Greene, el boticario
coprivcfr or Te eosas-mau- .
pavos.
cofMrrr
Cripple Creek's July Output $1,127,685. nowadays has medical treatment at such
al por mayor de Chicago, que fué ma en Artesla acusados de robar
Roswell embarcó 541 furgones de
Cripple Creek, Colo. The mineral times, but many approach the experitado en un accidente de automóvil
dame de la Maine, with deep accentuSYNOPSIS.
hace unas semanas, deja $;,000 para. heno, paja y alfalfa el año p. pasudo auput of the Cripple Creek district for ence with an organism unfitted for the
11
ation. "Is it possible?"
que se cuide bien su perro "Nellie.
Ahora grandes cantidades de nielo luly was 82,050 tons, of an avoruge trial of strength, and when it is over
I
o( French
The girl smiled.
Ccmte tie 8uliron, car-tnlse están expidiendo de Las Cruces. value of $13.74 a ton. The bullion val- her system has received a shock from
nes
cavalry. I :ik.R to his Hiinrifis to raise by
re
Chicago
El
Thompson
nlcalde
de
I
is
"Yes, quite possible.
think he
which it is hard to recover. Following
pup. n'1
haixl a i'tlii'rle:'s Irish
cibió del Presidente Wilson una carta
La Comisión de Tasaciones de esta- ue was $1,127, 685.
Hi itlnes with the a perfect dear.
He is a splendid
It I'itehiiune.
nn'm-right upon this comes the nervous strain
Marquise d'Ksi'Itunuc ami meets Miss Ju- friend and I am devoted to him. hut
Compared with the July tonnage of of caring for the child, and a distinct
en que el Presidente declara que con. do se reunirá eu Santa Fé, el 30 de
lia Koilinonil. AunM'iran IiWtvss. He
1 year ago this is an increase of
sideiará su deber de investigar el agosto.
change in the mother results.
to Atcl.'rs but is not allow.nl to I don't love him at all, not at nil."
tons. The average value is $2.26
Miss
desastre del buque Eastland, á fin de
take fU'rvatits or dopg
la
contribu
de
estado
Madame
"Ah!"
del
condados
Los
breathed
takes run.- of Pttt'houne, who, lonntnff for
There is nothing more charming than
$174,-30- 0
gross
daque
value
1
acepte
público
ton
razones
el
las
less
and
the
yen algo para que sea de buen éxito
his tnastor. runs away fr. ni her. The Maine, and she looked at the Ameriless, due to the heavy production a happy and healthy mother of children,
marquise plans to marry Julia to lite Otic can girl guardedly.
das como causa de la calamidad.
la feria de estudo.
to
indeed child-birt- h
de Tremont.
and
follows
under the right
f low grade ore treated locally. The
For a moment it was like a passage
fuerzas de Zapata al BUd de la
AlRfors. U05 anil musti-- meet, and Sabron
Gran número de colonos están Invesconditions need be no hazard to health or
Pfrni'ssion to keep his dos with him. of arms between a frank young Inciudad de Mexico han sufrido otro ven tigando las condiciones de tierras eu Portland Company at Battle moun-:al- n beauty.
The unexplainable thing is
The Hue de Tremont tlnds the Ameritan
and Independence treated 48,800
cimiento de las manos de los regiml el condado de Quay.
Julia, as it
capricious.
Saluoii. wounded in dian chief and a Jesuit.
that, with all the evidence of shattered
an ennaemeat. falls into the dry ImhI of were, shook her feathers and her
:011s of an average value of $2.90 per
entos de Carranza comandados por el
para
expedido
and
nerves
broken health resulting from
.1 river and is watched over by Pitehotine.
El carbón de piedra
:ou.
General Coss, según dice un telegrama
After n horrible niaht Htid day IMtohoune beads.
an unprepared condition, and with amAlbuquerque durante el año P. pasado
$165,-0- 0
of
dividends
During
procedente
leaves him. Tremont takes Julia and the
about
the
month
en
de
recibido
Vera
Cruz
I
least
"And don't care in the
ple time in which to prepare, women
sumó 1,607 furgones.
niar.ttose to Alciirs in Ills vacht iiut has
Portland will persist in going blindly
el consulado de Carranza en Galves
My father made
were paid as follows:
doubts about Julia's Fted Cross mission. being a duchess!
to the trial.
Los malos caminos recientemente Sold Mining Company, $90,000; Vindi-:aro- r
ton, Tex.
After loot; search Julia gels tra.e of
his money in oil. I am not an aristowhereabouts.
Every woman at this time should rely
atrasaron la expedición de aceite á los
Golden
$45,000;
Consolidated,
crat like my aunt." she said.
opon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
campamentos mineros de Mogollón.
Washington.
"Then," said the Comtesse de la
2yce Company, $30,000.
CHAPTER XVIII Continued.
Maine, forgetting
Cierta cantidad de agua, que pasó
El departamento de la guerra dió la
The total tonnage was distributed Compound, a most valuable tonic and
that she was a
órden para que se pare el trafico de por detrás del dique, causo ai?uu nnolig the treatment plants as fel- invigorator of the female organism.
From where he stood, Tremont Jesuit, "vou will marry Robert de
armas y municiones al otro lado de la daño en San Marcial, elevándose las ons:
In many homes
could see the Comtesse de la Maine Tremont simply to please your aunt?"
Avernne Gross
"But nothing on earth would inpérdidas á $10,000.
frontera mexicana.
In her little shadow, the oriental
Tons. Value. Value, once childless there
marry
cried
de
me
to
duce
Julia
furgones
him!"
y
cincuenta
Trescientos
El
prepa
a
now children beare
background
se
esta
Presidente Wilson
to her
decorations
37.00U (la. 00 ( 603,000
.lol.le Cycle
cause of the fact
rando para hacer la organización de la manzanas del valle de Pecos fueron rtirtliinil
slight Parisian figure, and a little out Redmond. "That's what I'm telling
,K)!-n220.000
20.00
.11.000
año
Colo
you,
Madame. I don't love him!"
defensa nacional uno de loa asuntos expedidas de Roswell durante el
that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
of the shadow, the bright aigret in
I'oitianil,
The Comtesse de la Maine looked
64,290
3.05
más importantes de su mensaje al terminándose el 30 de junio.
Vegetable
("tipple Creek .17,800
her hair danced, shaking its sparkles
Up.
companion
at
bit
I'ortlaml.
and
her
her
Compound
Congreso.
makes
of fire. She looked infinitely sad and
2C..620
Los cultivadores de melocotones del
2.42
11.000
perwarmly
Is
than
more
She
blushed
women
3.ÜV
organi550
normal,
WiM Horse ...
Infinitely appealing.
One bare arm
La contestación del Presidente Wil- distrito de Farmington se han
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and 60c tins.
Gold
Timor, according to "The Dutch East." wonderfully progressive in the two
pérdida de propiedad sería de $5,000,-000- . cerca de Columbus, fué llevado al pu with the Junta Consolidated
Both kinds are equally delicious and
characteristics.
a book by J. Macmillan Brown. A fort and a half centuries. The IS have
La pérdida material en la costa eblo y puesto en almacén para que s Mining Company; are now getting So it about the same per cup.
shape
In
things
Fair-viefor
operating
was built and they were told to watch risen to 300, and they are a sturdy
the
A man's temper may Improve with de New Jersey serla de $2,000,000.
conserve en debidas condiciones.
There's a Reason" for Postum.
property up Bear creek.
race with no signs of any evil elects disuse.
the Portuguese.
sold by Grocers.
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WALTERS

Portland, Cre., fui elegida para el
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ESTANCIA
What Holds a Man.
Good men are attracted and held not
lone by salaries, but by the conditions
under which they work. The efficiency
ot the board of water supply force compares favorably with any large public
or private engineering organization.
This board has been noted also for Its
esprit de corps and enthusiasm for itB
work. These desirable qualities, the
report Btates, were obtained by selecting the most suitable available men
for the leading positions, giving great
weight not only to technical fitness,
but also to those personal qualifications which cannot be learned or rated
by examinations.

A Fellow Feeling.
"All sorts and conditions of men
have excellent explanations for their
position in life," said the senator. "A
tramp, however, came under my observation who had no illusions about
A
the cause of his own condition.
and fashionably dressed
woman had Just alighted from her
limousine at the hotel entrance and
was suddenly approached by this shabbily dressed man, who requested a
dime. 'No. 1 have no monoy to spare
for you,' she said. 'I do not see why
an able bodied man like you should
I s'pose, ma'am,'
go about begging.'
replied the lazy tramp. 'It's fer about
the same reason that o healthy woman
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes like you boards at a hotel Instead of
fai l her than liquid blue. Cut flora any keepin' house.' " Harper's Magazine.
grocer. Adv.

man

seldom saves any money
after marriage unless he has a wife
who will save it for him.
A

The worst thing about friends is
the ease with which they are converted into enemies.

Save the Babies.
MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
INFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-twper cent.,
die before they reach one year ; thirty-sevepercent,, or more than
before
before they ara five, and
they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups Bold for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine.
They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
o

r,

n

one-ha- lf

one-thir-

to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
Castoria
you must see that it bears the signature of Chas. H. Hetcher.
causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

uz4

Too Sour.
WAS HER GREATEST TORMENT
Professor Copeland of Harvard, as
the story goes, reproved his students Stuffy Atmosphere Was Bearable, But
for coming late to class.
"Hot Air" Caused Her to
"This is a class In English compoSuffer Much.
sition," he remarked with sarcasm,
"not an afternoon tea."
The waitress was pretty and conAt the next meeting one girl was scious of the fact.
20 minutes late.
Professor Copeland
The diner was frivolous and forwaited until she had taken her seat. ward.
Then he remarked bitingly:
"Pretty tough to be penned up here
"How will you have your tea. Miss on a nice day like this," the diner
Brown?"
observed.
"Without the lemon, please," Miss
"Yes, sir," the girl returned.
Brown answered quite gently. Christo be do"You are too
Register.
tian
ing this work."
The girl raised her brows.
Only a regular woman can get any
"Have you never thought of bettersatisfaction out of a dally paper that ing your condition?"
Is more than three days old.
"Oh, yes."
"It's awfully warm In here."
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes
Adv.
now. All grocers.

British India's

whiter than

Imports

1914

were

valued at $508,000,000.

Danger in Delay
Ths great danger of kidney troubles is
that they so often get a firm hold before
the sufferer recognizes them. Health
will be gradually undermined. Backache, headache, nervousness, lameness,
soreness, lumbago, urinary troubles,
dropsy, gravel and Bright's disease may
follow as the kidneys get worse. Don't
neglect your kidneys. Help the kidneys
with Doan's Kidney Pills. It is the best
recommended special kidney remedy.

A Colorado

Case

Mrs. C. R. Foresman.,
113 S. Eighth St.,
on City, Colo., says:

"For three or
years I suffered four
from
rheumatic pains, dropsy and kidney complaint. Medicine didn't
help me and I was told
I couldn't live. The
rheumatic attacks
were so bad I couldn't
walk across the room
and my body was badly swollen. D o a n ' a
Kidney Pills cured me
and since then my
kidney have been all
rignt."
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 60c

Bos

ÍV

DOAN'S

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
overcome by

"Uh huh."
"Don't you suffer from the stuffy
atmosphere?"
Half closing her bright eyes, and
assuming a pensive air the girl tartly
replied:
"No; only from the hot air."

SOFT WHITE HANDS
Under

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and beal. Nothing
better or more effective at any price
than these fragrant supercreamy eniol-lientA one-nigtreatment will test
them in the severest forma of red,
rough, chapped and sore hands.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Served Him Right.
If there was one thing more than
another that he prided himself on, it
was the fit of his clothes.
"I can never get a dress coat really
to fit," he said to his partner, as he
glanced down at a perfectly made
garment, with a hope, of course, that
she would at once disclaim the insinuation. "Look at this thing."
"Well, it is atrocious," she said coolly.
"But why not save your money
and buy one? It Is so much cheaper
in the long run than hiring." Phila'
delphia Public Ledger.
Refutes Osier's Theory.
years
blind woman, eighty-on- e
old and partially deaf, refuted Doctor
Osier's theory by recently completing a
life of Nathan Hale which is declared
to be of unusual Interest and authority. The woman, Mrs. Jean Christie
Root of Glen Ridge, N. J., has learned
to use a typewriter with great facility
and makes light of her infirmities. '
A

Can quickly be
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
a i. aw ir k:i
gently on tne
.W'daaBiTTI F
liver. Cure
Biliousness. Jf-A- .
Head-

jt

ache,

A Modern "Zigzag" Journey.

PÍ97Í,

They do their duty.

ness, and Indigestion.

SMALL PRICE.

SMALL PILL, SMALL

Genuine

must bear

Signature

That once famous series of books,
the "Zigzag Journeys," should be
brought up to date by including a
chapter on women who drive electric
cars.

PIANO

MY

Thm

private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PIKNO" care
Do 1611, WESTERN NEWS.
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
to

NOTRE DAME,

up
builtbiggest
the

World by selling materials
iL
uiai ituii ui reason ame pnces.
1 1

IHOIANA

Thoronprh Education. Moral Training. Twenty
cue courses leading to degrees in Classics,
HtKlero Leturs.JournallAEQ.PolUiea) Economy,
Commerce, Ctaf oiistrj, Bioloajy, Pharmacy,
EDgmeeriug, Architecture, Law.
Preparatory School, rarioua courses.
Far Catalogues address

H, NOTRE

DAME, INDIANA

DEFIANCE STARCH

is' constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not iniure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposesit has no equal. 16
more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska
3
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DMSYFLY KILLER

.

Bavaratftl eon v oniest.
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We have'

University of Notre Dame
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Chicago News.

Naturally.
"What kind of a dance was It the
bellboys gave at the hotel? "
"Of course, it was a bell hop."

WILL RENT

BOX

Most Conditions If You Use
Cuticura. Trial Free.

w, will not

paid aor tl.aa.

?

Certainteedl
Roofing
Roofing is giving excelOur Certain-teelent service on all classes of buildings all
over the world in all kinds of climate. It
is the roofing with a 'tarantee of 5, 10
and IS years for 1, 2 or 3 ply respectively,
and it ÍJ lncked by t!:e rptponsibilit of our b if
mills. Try it once you'll buy it acnii.. For
le by dealeraeverywhereat reasonable prives.
General Roofing Manufacturing
WorLT

Ictnmf mamffarttuvr
of
and ButUiing
rUlidttpfcia
Chic
Hrw Toril ttty
ftoftea ClmluJ Piltifcartkt Detroit
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PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

A tallct preparation of merit.
Balpa to ertullrat dandruff.

Bautr toGrar or Faded Hair.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newaijiip.r l'nlon Nw Serviré.
I OUIM; KVBÜTS,
Sept. 13-- 1 r,. Sun Juan County

at
Juan County Kair at
Antee.
I.
Sum,
Northern Now Mexico 1'iiir til itntoii
.Sept.
I.
Alfalfa Festival and
Flower Show at Artesla.
Ka

mil lie, Km,
1.

DESTROY

NEWS-HERAL-

f fiAIBIE

DOGS

RODENT PRESENTS GRAVE PROB
LEM TO STOCKMEN,
Biological Survey Takes Up Matter of
Exterminating Them in
With Forest Service.

.Sun

Western N'ewstmpcr Union Newi Service.
Albuquerque, N. M Five prairie

dogs destroy enough grass to support
dogs
prairie
a sheep; twenty-fiv- e
enough to support a cow. Think of
Auií.
Auk.
twenty-fiv- e
dogs,
and
prairie
million
Kept,
figure out for yourself why these pro
Kept.
Kept. 21 2 I.
fit: little rodents are no joke to the
t.
tiept.
stockmen of Ari.onza and New Mexi
A new school house Is being built co and why the United States govern
at Hope.
ment iB hard after the little brown
Many homeseekers are flocking into scalps.
Quay county.
Scientific prairie dog scalp-huntinCantaloupes are now being shipped is the chosen calling of J. Ü. Crick of
the United States Biological Survey,
froiu I. as Cruces.
Abel Martinez of Haydeu died sud- who has recently been in Albuquerque
recruiting a crew of able bodied
denly at a Clovis hotel.
will young men to begin war on the multiThe State Tax Commission
tudes of prairie dogs which are inmeet at Santa Fé, Aug. 30.
range on
The counties of the state are com- juring about 25,000 acres of
division of the
the Fort Wingate
ing to the aid of the state fair.
Manzano National Forest. Mr. Crick
Four men were arrested at Artesia is
with Supworking In
charged with stealing turkeys.
ervisor J. F. Mullen of the Forest
Coal shipped into Albuquerque dur- Service, and before snow flies he
ing the past year totaled l,fiu7 car hopes to
make room for more cattle
loads.
and less prairie dogs in this particubad roads recently have delayed the lar part of the Fort Wingate counshipment of oil into the Mogollón min- try. Similar crews are already at
ing camp.
work on the Guadalupe division of the
Backwater, which ran In behind the Alamo National Forest, in southern
estiMarcial
dyke, did damage at San
New Mexico, and on the Sitgreaves.
mated at $10,000.
National Forest in eastern Arizona.
on
the
raised
A load of broom corn
Crisamore farm, near Columbus, was
Big Offer for Savanna Holdings.
hauled to town and stored to cure.
Silver City. News of great Interest
Three hundred and fifty cars of to Silver City is the report emanating
Pecos valley apples were shipped out from Duluth, Minn., the home of the
of Roswell during the year ending Savanna Copper Company, in which it
June 30.
is authoritatively stuted that the
The peach growers in the Farming-to- Savanna Company has refused a bona
district have organized with W. J. fide offer of $700,000 cash for its exHill as president and Frank Nicholtensive holdings in the Burro mounson as secretary.
tain district and Pinos Altos. It is not
county
of the announced who made the offer, but
Grant is the richest
comprising
the
twenty-siCompany
subdivisions
mention of the Phelps-Dodg- e
state of New Mexico, this being shown in connection with the story dealing
by the tax roll for 1915.
with the offer would indicate that it
The wheat yield in Curry county Is this corporation which is after the
Copper
has exceeded all expectation this year, properties. The Savanna
running from ten to twenty bushels Company owns a total of 200 mining
per acre more than anticipated.
claims covering an area of approxishipment of gold and sil- mately 4,000 acres. In the Burro
A forty-ba- r
ver bullion was made from the Socor- mountain group there are 150 claims,
ro and Ernestine mining properties In with an area of 2,577 acres, including
the Mogollón district to Silver City. about 1,000 acres of Iron ore lands,
Albuquerque men are behind the El while the Pinos Altos group has 29
Moro Mining and Milling Company, claims. The Anderson group consists
of four patented claims and Chloride
which filed articles of incorporation
with the State Corporation Commis- Flat of 17 claims.
sion.
Better New Mexico Highways Urged.
The well drilling outfit of R. W.
Albuquerque.
At the closing sesElliott, at Columbus, has been moved
to the well in which oil was found and sion of the New Mexico branch of the
the work of taking out the plug is un- National Highway Association here
Tuesday night, Col. R. E. Twitchell,
der way.
presiJacob A. Dinwiddle has been ap- of Las Vgas, was
pointed acting postmaster at Cliff, dent; David R. Lane of Albuquerque,
Grant county, Mary Wiley at Elva secretary, and John Becker, Jr., of Beand Elizabeth F. Cameron at San lén, treasurer. A resolution by DisMarcial.
trict Judge Granville A. Richardson of
The oldest man, so far as known Roswell, urging the building of roads
in New Mexico and one of the oldest as part of the national defense organin the world, died at Los Padillas. He ization, was adopted.
was Antonio Chavez 1., and his age
was 110 years.
Apache Indian Pleads Not Guilty.
J. B. Stewart of Santa Fé has reSanta Fé. Tomaslto Panzy, the
ceived notice from the State DepartApache Indian charged with having
ment at Washington to the effect that murdered an old Indian woman on the
at
he has been appointed vice consul
Jicarilla reservation in Rio Arriba
Pernambuco, Brazil.
county last fall, and with having raped
John Williams Knoor, county agri- her daughter, entered a plea of not
county,
is guilty before Judge Pope in the
cultural agent for Eddy
working on a plan to introduce a large United State District Court here. He
number of high grade dairy cattle into probably will be tried at the September term of court.
the lower Pecos valley.
Judge Wm. H: Pope of the United
Runaway Causes Rancher's Death.
States District Court granted the apTaos. H. J. Luce, a rancher, living
plication of the Raton Water Works
Company for a temporary restraining four miles from Questa, who was injured in a runaway, died as the reorder against the city of Raton.
,
Roswell shipped 541 carloads of hay, sult of his injuries.
straw and alfalfa the past year.
Special for Marooned Passengers.
Reports from all sections of Curry
Santa Fé. On receipt ot a protest
county indicate that the crops on the
fourteen Santa Fé and Albuquerincreased acreage planted this year from
que passengers marooned at Antonito,
are in fine condition and that the Colo., by washouts on the Denver &
yield will be the best ever gathered.
Grande,
the State Corporation
superintendent in Rio
C. J. Franks,
Commission wired the railroad offi
of
the
speed
department
charge of the
cials to furnish a special train for the
State Live Stock and Products Expo- travelers, who, it was declared, would
a
announced
has
Roswell,
at
sition
otherwise have to wait from nine to
fine program of races for fair week.
fifteen hours.
A star route has been established
Flamm Not Guilty.
from Ojo Caliente to Vallecitos by
way of La Madera, Rio Arriba county,
Santa Fé. Roy A. Flamm, formerly
being
of the railway mail service and resix times a week, the contract
awarded to Francisco L. Galvez of Ojo cently transferred from the Santa Fé
Caliente.
office to the Albuquerque postoffice
Tom Miller was captured at Roy by and back again to Santa Fé, was disDeputy Sheriff Hughes and taken charged by United States Commis
back to Mora to serve out the sen- sioner Melvin T. Dunlavy from the
tence Imposed upon him at the April charges ot opening a letter that
term of court for his assault on Henry passed through his hands at the gen
Tarr.
eral delivery.
The governor issued a requisition
Autos Are Increasing.
reon the governor of Georgia for the
Santa Fé. To date this year, 4,225
turn to McKlnley county of Herman automobile
licenses
have been is
Hamburger, alias Herman Heinsuis,
by Secretary of State Antonio
indicted by the grand jury in 1912 for sued
money under false pre- Lucero, being almost 60 per cent
obtaining
more than were issued last year.
tenses.
Mrs. Allie Ferris, the woman who
Road Bond Decision Made.
was found in Jemez with Jack Hill-maAlbuquerque.
The State Supreme
three weeks after she disap- Court decided that the State Highway
peared, leavjng three children and a Commission was in full control of the
suicide note, was discharged by Jus- road funds of New Mexico and could
tice of the Peace Craig at Albuquer- deposit them where it wished. This
que. So was Hillman. Robert Ferris, decision opens , the way for the saie
the woman's husband, on whose com of the $500,000 road bond issue which
plaint the pair was brought back has been hanging fire since 1912.
from Jemez, withdrew the complaint.
Railroad Man Killed.
In the decision by Justice Hanna of
Silver City. William E. Bell, a firethe Supreme Court it is held that the
Santa Fé railway cannot be made to man, was caught beneath an engine at
a levy for boarding prisoners in Santa Rita and so badly crushed tha
death came within a few hours.
Bernalillo county.
Simia

FH

IliH'inK rlrrult Ilnten.
l.im Animas. Colo.
3.
Itoeky Ford, Colo.
Simar t'itv, Colo.
I'uenlo. Colo.
Triiiiilail, Colo,
1.
Itaton, New Mex.

Russian Soldiers Wear Paper Shirts.
Shirts made of paper in Japan are
in regular use in large quantities for
the Russian" army. They proved
their worth during the winter campaign in Poland and East Prussia. The
paper used is made from mulberry
bark. Paper clothing known as kamlke
has long been in use among the Japanese. Such clothing is not only cheap,
but most serviceable, its only drawback being that it cannot be washed.
The paper is very soft and warm, but
has little "size." For this reason a
thin layer of silk wadding is placed
between two sheets and the whole
quilted when it is to be used for
shirts or other clothes.

Purity Guaranteed
under all State and National Pure
Food Laws. You can pay a
higher price, but you cannot get
a baking powder that will raise
nicer, lighter biscuits, cakes and
pastry, or that is any more
healthful.
Your money back if K C fails to
please you. 1 ry a can at our risk.

The Busy Woman.
"Is she a woman of affairs?"
"Yes; everybody's. She's the neigh
horhood gorsip." Judge.

v

a

íM'iÜiifíi WRITE US AT ONCE!
WE WILL KEEP YOU POSTED
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WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO THE

NATIONAL
at SOUTH OMAHA

Joanoy Cook
"Tba Great Western Twins"

Ed

Cakow and

Steer Salesmen

South Omaha

M. H BXETHAM

and have the cream of their old force with us.

Mr.

THE BEST SERVICE

Denver

At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to

Great Western Commission Company
Ostriches Cheaper These Days.
HOUSE HELP AND THE WAR
It helps one to realize the South Afas shown So Many People Are Staying Home
slump
ostriches,
rican
in
Regular Meals Were Necessary After by
bird for
the sale of a
That It Is Hard to Get Good
the Slight Repasts Incident to
three pence at (Jrahamstown, when
Servants.
Business Hours.
In the
one recalls former prices.
farming a chick
early
days
of
ostrich
snapped
a New York lady
"Well,"
A tall, gaunt young man entered the
newly out of the egg would sometimes as she came out of an Intelligence
office of the Globe Museum and Family
been
500 has
10, and
fetch
"I don't think the war In Europe
theater and asked for the manager.
paid for a good pair of grown birds.
"What can I do for you?" inquired But those were the days when one would make any difference to me in
my daily affairs, as I don't run over
a podgy man in a check suit.
plucking of a single bird would bring to the other side every few weeks as
"I want an engagement as a freak." in
years
prices
25, and of late
some do, and miss it ever so much
"Who are you?"
have not ruled so high you could get when they don't, but I am learning that
"I am Enoch, the Egg King."
12.
quite a good pair of ostriches for
it is really a great inconvenience.
"What is your specialty?"
Ostrich farming dates from about
"You know usually in summer good
"I eat three dozen hen eggs, two doz- 1807, and brought many a pioneer a
en duck eggs, and one dozen goose fortune when it first began. London servants are not nearly so hard to get,
but now so many people are staying
eggs at a single sitting."
Chronicle.
home and keeping their servants that
"I suppose you know our policy?"
it is almost impossible to get a good
"What is that?"
A Queer World.
one. One agent I saw yesterday told
"We give four shows a day."
This is a queer world. In one end me she had had 12 calls In the morn"I understand that."
of town a woman who has denied ing from ladies who wanted house help
"And do you think you can do it?" herself enough to eat so that the chilof one kind or another and she had ab"I know I can."
dren might have milk for supper will
"On Saturdays we often give as pick up a piece of newspaper and see solutely nothing to offer. I understand
that 200,000 people will not be going
many as six shows."
a big headline over the news that a abroad this year and every one ot
"All right."
woman in the other end of town has them, or their families, are exhausting
"And on some holidays we give a Just paid $10.000 for a Pekingese
the summer servant supply. I always
performance every hour."
poodle. Cincinnati Inquirer.
did think war was dreadful, and now
The young man hesitated.
1 think it is worse than ever."
"In that case," he finally said, "I
"Safety First."
must have one thing understood before
An American soon to sail for LonInternational Politeness.
I sign a contract"
don will wear while asleep a specially
In some ways the war is causing
"What's that?" asked the manager. made rubber suit with a cork lining.
"No matter how rushing business is He takes no chances. There are sev- a revival of international politeness.
at the museum," the egg king replied, eral pound of lead in the feet of the Anyway, Russia apologizes to Swe"you must give me time enough to suit to keep the wearer's body in an den for dropping a shell into Swedish)
waters. Chicago News.
eat my regular meals at the hotel."
upright position.
Pearson's Weekly.
Eight-Hou- r
Law in Alaska.
The Suburban Immunes.
Alaska recently adopted an eight-hou- r
Knicker Any mosquitoes?
Match Wind Shield.
placer
miners and penfor
law
stay
They
out of houses
Subbubs
A new pocket holder for safety
sioned her aged and Indigent prospeci
match boxes has a slide to form a that cost lesa than the architect's
tors.
wind shield when a match is lighted.
HAD TO
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TIME

"Gee,
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I never tasted

any

Flakes like these

f

New
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.

SU

Post Toaslies
They're absolutely
new made by a new
process that bring3
out the true com
flavour and that keeps
the flakes firm and
--

crisp, even after cream
or milk is added.

New Post Toasties are
made of the hearts of selected
white Indian Com, cooked,
seasoned and toasted; and
they come to you
as sweet and appetizing as when they leave the
FRESH-SEALE-

D

ovens,

"L

4

aU

Vm

ry

The State

Supreme

Court

decided

that the State Highway Commission
Fatal Shooting Reported.
has the right to transfer the money
Santa Fé. Another shooting affray
received from the sale of the state Is reported from Grant county. This
highway bonds from the state treasury to banks, to the end that interest time. It Is Luciano Montez, a son of
may be paid on It. The decision Jose Montez, who was shot, apmeans the consummation of the bond parently fatally, by Deputy Sheriff A.
sale, and that the State Highway C. Ash. The affair occurred in Silver
furnCommission will soon have $.0.0o0 City and Ash pleads
for expenditure on the roads of the ishing 11,000 bond for his appearance.
Montez was struck by three bullets,
state.
Eddy county is preparing to act un- one piercing his left arm above the
der the Clark public moneys bill, wrist, another bis left side and a third
the left shoulder.
passed by the last Legislature

Jar

and Head talUe
Salesman

The little puffs on each flake are characteristic of the

New Post Toasties
.

Your grocer has them now
appetite a treat
-

get a package and give your
"V.
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CEDAR

M'INTOSH

GROVE

Act-

ír 50 per year

Sjbrtcription

advance

in

PEOFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W.

MASON

11.

Optitian

Physician and

REFiiACTING A SPECIALTY

Estancia, N.M.

Oiili--

Nurtli MuEu St.,

C.J. Amble

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Ofliceoi'KUMte

Priutlng Offico

d

KSTANC1A.

N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easlcy

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

How the crops do gtow and
Mr. Mead had the hard luck to
also the weeds!
have a fine cow die.
We have had several fine showMr. Beaty is selling beans in
during the past week.
ers
garden.
fine
his
from
Estancia
Alee Woodall was a SunMiss
helping
Lem
Stump
Floyd
3
day guest at the Kellogg home.
Vanderford with the well drill.
Roy and Joy Miller and Emma
L. C. Fix is busy marketing
took dinner at Barron's
Eblen
unusually
is
crop.
It
his currant

large.
Miss Nannie Marsh spent last
week with Alma Woodall at

Physician and Surgeon

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Pract ice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Cedar Crest.
Wayne Laws and Everett
are cutting thistle hay for
John Bowman.
Mrs. John Vanderford and
Mrs. Norman visited Friday with
Tor-ren-

Mrs. H. V. Lipe.
Work begins oñ the new room
The addiof our school house.
tion is to be 18x28.

and Ray
Wednesday eve at
Cedar Crest presumably to visit
Jeff.
Mrs. Archer, Sr., is home
from Santa Fe, She brought an
other calf and a pig to help keep
Ros3 and his wife busy.
Rc-Archer has moved the
Kelly house to his place and now
has a fine milk house with running water in it to help his wife
make that fine butter she makes
even better.
Sunday was fried chicken day
Mrs. W. W. Wagner
with us.
gave a fried chicken dinner to
the Brittain, Gloss and Tutt
families. Mrs. Lipe to the
Shirley

Milbourn

Marsh spent

FRED ft. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

SJtmto

Oírle bonr

m

;S0

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

tí. E. Ewing
PENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
scniotinipa out of town first of week,
hut always in Estancia office Fridays
and Sa:.u rdaya. Office in Ayers building

DRAYTON WASSON

Vv.

Attorney at Law
practice in all Courts of New Mexico

Will

ESTANCIA

- NEW MEX.

-

-

- NEW MEX.

RUNA RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

':

"'

"s
VÍ

Estancia
Valley near Salt

íi

Ra!1fre.

I

"V",

Tor-ren-

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Spore, who was badly poisMy! How the beans, Sudan oned last week with the sponge
is slowgrass and corn are "humping of a "Daisy"
themselves" since the last rains. ly recovering. Newkirk Democrgardens at-Herald.
All of our irrigated
r,

attorneyatLaw

ESTANCIA,

s

Sunday.
Corte Douglas and Mr. Shum-wa- y
have been rounding up and
branding cattle this week.
Mrs. Frahm, who has been on
the sick list for a number of
days, is reported some better.
Mrs. Martin, who has been
visiting at the Hubbard home,
returned to her home in Belen
Saturday.
A number of Cedar Grove
young people attended the birthday party of Annie B. Kupken-da- ll
on Saturday night.
Mrs. Kellogg, Sara and Nat
Kellogg and Miss Alee Woodall
took luncheon at the DeHart
home Sunday evening.
Cedar Grove Sunday School
will give the second social and
ice cream supper on Friday
The pro
night, August 20th.
ceeds are to Ijelp pay for an orSongs and musical enter
gan.
Ice cream will be
tainment.
served from four to six o'clock
in the afternoon and from eight
in the evening. Your patronage
Come and
will be appreciated.
have a pleasant social evening.

family.

R. L. HITT

are enjoying the nice washing
Mother Nature has given them
and now cucumbers, string
beans, cabbage beets and squash
are helping the earlier garden
stuff make the men folks smile
when they come to the table.

For Sale 160 acres four miles
west, one mile north of Estancia,
the Keene farm All fenced and
crossed-fencedug well 92 feet
deep, with ten feet of water.
Eighty acres in good crops.
Price $600, which includes share
of growing crop. W. W. Richards.

LUCY
Live Stock.

Mary E. Wocdall,
Postoffice,
Special Correspondence.
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
Rain and growing
nest of Mcintosh. crops are the order of
Brandleft shoulder
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stable free for travelers
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Slice and Harness
impairing
All v.ork guaranteed
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No doubt you are, if
you sufíer irom any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subHeadache, backject.
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

Cardui
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,

Fire."

i'i.
t

Worn Out?

The Woman's Tonic.

Nuw

..,'of

Notice of Contest.

TAKE

KNOW.

emirst'9 arc year- :..:. papular. Learningday.in
Oic artier of the
i ti ..i i
iitMiii thu list and Bnd
o
:,.

We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
grass and
bunches of cattle of either native
the day.
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
John McGillivray left Monday of all grades. If in need of stock
for Santa Fe, where he is to get in touch with us, or better,
serve on the federal jury.
come and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,
Texas
prospectors
from
Three
106 W. Central Avenue,
stopped last week with G. W.
.
Albuquerque, N. M.
After traveling over a
Austin.
they
large portion of the state,
THE C1ERK GUARANTEED
U
thought we had the best they
"A customer came1 into my store the
their
expressed
They
had seen.
other day and said to one of my clerks,
intention of returning to locate. 'have you anything that will cure dia
E. P. Hendershot left for rrhoea?' and my clerk went and got
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
western Texas this week. He is him
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
in quest of the wherewith to said to him, 'if this dues not cure you,
fight the wolf from his door. Of I will not charge you a cent for it.' So
course, he could keep him away he took it home ard came back in a
awhile longer without going; but day or two and sid he was cured,"
J. II. Eciry & Co., Slt Creek,
as his crop is light, he thought it writes
Va. Obtainable everywhere.
best not to allow him to get too
011802
near.
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A WORD FOR MOTHERS
M

July 21, 1915

Local Manager

in tli'. p.int'.jJice st Kfltaucm, N. MmUh'
f
Mnroh 3, W7,
f
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FROM OVER THE COUNTY

Editor and Owner.

J. A. CONSTANT,
P, A. Ppeckmann,

t

UVE ITEMS

d

t'VPry Thursday
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DESPONDENCY

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:

"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak 1
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottle
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
wellasleverdid. Every
suffering woman should
tryCarduL' Get a bottle
E"68
today.

4

to negIt is a grave mistake for mothers
in
lect their aches and pains and suffer
only lea.ls to chronic sicksilence-t- his
life.
ness and often shortens
are
If your work Is tiring; if your nerves or
excitable; if you feel languid, weary
s
boott
that
know
should
you
depressed,
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
cd
It possesses in concentrat
blood,
very elements to invigorate the nerves
strengthen the tissues, nourish the
strength.
.
and build
of
Scott's is strengthening thousands
alcohol.
No
you.
help
mothers and will

Notice is hereby given that Archibald
Rea of Tajique, N. M., who on August
17th, 1908, made homestead entry seri
al No. 0103, for EbE
Sec 4, and
The County Commissioners the ENEK, section 9, T6N, R5E,
Meridian, has filed notice of
met in regular session July 6th, N. M. P. to
make five year Proof, to
intention
present.
all members being
establish claim to the land above deThe minutes of the previous scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
gcott & Downe. Jlloomfield.N. 1.
meeting were read and approved. Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiAcasio Gallegos appeared be- co, on the 6th day of Sept. 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
fore the board, representing
Legal Notice by Publication
Otero, Servero Sanchez,
Otabiano
claiming
Merejildo Cisneros,
M.
N.
Dow,
Tajique,
D.
William
all
Juof
damages on account of the coun- and Louis O. Bockmann of Estancia, In the District Court of the Third
dicial District of the State of New
ty having constructed a road N. M.
Mexico, and for the County of TorThe FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
through his property.
rance.
county surveyor, being called
Cecil D. Mathews Plaintiff,
Department of the Interior,
vs.
showed the board that it would
Vera Mathews, Defendant.
United States Land Office.
have been quite expensive to
Torrance Co., No. 670. Civil.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
have built the road around the
above
the
Mathews,
80, 1915.
Vera
To
June
was
said land, and a compromise
is hereby given that the State named defendant: You are hereby noNotice
effected whereby Mr. Cisneros is of New Mexico, under the provisions tified that a complaint has been filed
to be recompensed in the sum of of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, against you by said Plaintiff in the
ob$300, instead of the $350 claimed. and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple above mentioned court. The general
and the relief
action
said
has
of
mentary
the
beamendatory
and
thereto,
ject
appeared
Julian Sanchez
made application for the following de- prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
fore the bjard, likewise claim- scribed,
unappropriated . nonmineral the bonds of matrimony uniting plaining damages, the board after in- public lands, as indemnity school lands: tiff and defendant be set aside and
vestigation, agrees to remunerList No. 6123, Serial 024040, all of held for naught on the ground of abanSec. 11, T. 4 N., R. 13 E., NMPM., donment and habitual drunkeness and
ate him in the sum of $35.
that an absolute divorce be granted
H. W, Kelly of Gross Kelly & 640.00 acres.
024041, all of to plaintiff and that you be forever
6124,
No.
Serial
List
Co. appeared before the board
Sec. 13, T. 4 N., R. 13 E. NMPM., barred from claiming any interest
and asked that certain lands 640 acres.
in or to plaintiff's property.
to
owned by his firm be assessed
You are also tiotified that unless you
List No. 6125, Serial 024042, E See.
them instead of to Richard Dunn, 14, NEU Sec. 15, T. 4 N., R. 13 E, on tor vniir annearance in said case on or
before the 21st day of September,1915,
Trustee, and H. W. Kelly, Trus- NMPM., 480.00 acres.
purpose of this notice is to allow that judgment will be rendered againsi
tee, and that the rate of $7.50 allThe
persons claiming the land adversely, you by default.
per acre on the whole of the or desiring to show it to be mineral in Fred H. Avers, whose postoffice ad
lands be changed, part of the character, an opportunity to file objec- dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at
lands being in that class and a tions to such location or selection with torney for plaintiff.
whereof I have hereunto
part in the $3.00 class. The the Register and Receiver of the Unit- In witness and
affixed the officinl seal
States Land Office at Santa Fe, New set my hand
board advised Mr. Kelly that in- ed
Mexico, and to establish their interest of said court on this the 4th day of Aualready
asmuch as the rolls were
therein, or the mineral character there- gust, A.D. 1015.
JULIAN SALAS,
made up, they could make no of.
Clerk of the District Court of
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
changes, but agreed to recomRegister, U. S. Land Office.
County, N. M.
mend the change to the State 7
By THOS. B. RAPKOUH,
(Seal)
CH0LER
COLIC.
RECOMMENDS
CtJAMBERUIN'S
Tax Commission.
Deputy.
8
REMEDY
AND DIARRHOEA
NoThe board ordered that a
to
recommend
hesitate
never
I
tice for a Call for Bids for reChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiaA
pairs at the County Jail be pub- rrhoea Remedy," writes Sol Williams,
ANKLE
FOR A SPRAINED
lished as per plans and specifica- merchant, Jesse, Tenn. "I sell more
of
you
get
Chamberlain's
a
bottle
If
office.
of
preparations
any
sheriff's
other
of it than of
tions on file in the
Liniment and observe the directions
The report of the county clerk like character. I have used it myself given
therewith faithfully, you will
it gave me more relief than
for the quarter ending June 30th and found else
ever tried for the recover in much less time than is usu
I
have
anything
was presented, read and ap- same purpose." Obtainable every ally required. Obtainable everywhere.
Also the report of the where.
proved.

tre

e

probate clerk.

NOTICE

INDIGESTION

TO

ago when I
was suffering from indigestion which
caused headache and dizzy spells and
made me feel tired and despondent, I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets,"
writes Mrs. Geo. Hon, Macedón, N, Y.
"This medicine proved to be the ver y
thing I needed, as one days treatment
relieved me greatly. I used two bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
rid me of this trouble."
Obtainable

everywhere.
NOTICE

adv
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 15, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse
Radford Beck, of Estancia, New
U. S. Land Office

Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made

homestead entry No.

016530,

se4,

for swJi

Sec 31, T.7 N.. R.7 E., swnelá,
seMnwjií finesw
& Lots 2, 3, 4 & 6,
Sec 6, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3d day of Sept. ,
1915.

Claimant names aa witnesses;
Thomas E. Boren, Bob G. Garland,
John S Moore and Charles M . Douglas all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Peter H.
Hoelscher, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on April 10th, 1909, made homestead entry, No. 09536, for SMNEK,
NE14NEM, & SEMNWM; See. 9, T. 7
N., R. 8 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
of intention to
has filed notice
make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 18th day of August, 1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel N. Shirley, of Estancia, N.
M., and George Torrence, Frank Laws
and Ben Groff of Mcintosh, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Send your orders for Job Woik
Good work
to the News-Heralpromptly done at right prices.

FOR PUBLICATION

sitting as a board SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
BER
of canvassers, canvassed the returns of the elections recently Office of the Commissioner of Public
held at Punta and Pinos Wells.
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
At the latter place there were 64 Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
votes cast, 16 of which were for Notice is hereby given that pursuant
Act of Congress
and 46 against prohibition. At to the provisions 20,of an
1910, the laws of
approved June
Punta there were 30 votes cast, the state of New Mexico,
and
15 of which were for and 15 the rules
of
regulations
and
Office,
the
against prohibition.
Land
State
the
as a board of Commissioner of Public Lands will of
county commissioners, the board fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 26th
ordered the certificates of in- day
of October, 1915, in the town of Es
debtedness heretofore issued to tancia, County of Torrance, btate of
Chas- L. Burt, county superin- New Mexico, in front of the court
tendent, be taken up and war- house therein, the following described
rants on the school fund in the tracts of land and the timber thereon,
z:
sum of $1095.30 and $62.50 be isWUSW. NEySWM Section 14,
sued in lieu thereof.
Twp. 6N., R.5E., containing 120 acres.
L P. Walters of Negra was There are 157,000 feet board measure
informed that the road crossing of pine timber thereon. No bids for
for less than
the railroad right of way at En- the land will be accepted
Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which
Three
cino could be changed providing
There
is the appraised value thereof
the necessary right of way be are no improvements on this land No
secured from owners of land
bids for the timber will be accepted for
Regarding the cross- less than Two Dollars and t if ty uents
ing at Negi a, the board decided ($2. S01 Der 1000 feet board measure.
is the appraised value thereof.
to take lha matter up with the which
The above sale of land and the
rail roid tjfficia s.
thereon will be subject to the fcl- s
anc conditions viz: The
Tne board ordered through J.
C. Baird of the Star Nurseries 30 atiponRflful hidder must Dav the Com
Lombardy Poplars and 70 Caro- missioner of Public Lands, or his agent
hnldincr such sale, the total amount bid
lina Poplars at $38 per 100, and by him for the land and the total
dozper
one dozen stuubs at $10
amount bid by him for the timber and
all nf naid amounts must be depositee!
en.
Attorney F. H- Ayers ap in cash or certified exchange ac ine
peared before the board repre time of sale.
Tho Commissioner of Public Lands or
sentina Mrs. H. B. Ha a kins his agent holding such sale reserves
regarding back salary due her the right to reject any and all bids at
husband, deceased.
The board xniH sale.
Witnpsi mv hand and the official
promised to investigate the matOffice, this 28th
ter and take it up at a future seal of the State Land
day of July, A. D. 1915.
time.
ROBERT P. ERVIfcjN,
The board resolved to concur
Commissioner of Public Lands
in the action of the road board in First Publication Aug. 5th
the matter of the National High Last Publication Oct. 7th
way Bond Issue.
"in a Bad Way"
The board decided upon the lo
cation of the well to be sunk on
the court house grounds. And Manv an Estancia Reader Will
also decided to have a windmill
Feel Grateful for This Information.
erected instead of using a gaso
line engine.
If your back gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
Bills against the various funds
If urinary troubles set in,
were considered and those ap
Perhaps your kidneys are "in a bad
proved ordered paid.
way."
Candido Padilla presented a
Kidney
Don't delay use Doan's
a petition to the board asking Pills.
of their worth.
that a prohibition election be Here is good evidence
Mrs. L. J. Meyer, 225 Railroad Ave.,
held in the precinct of Manzano.
East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: "Four
The board thereupon called said years ago my back ached terribly and
election to be held September was so lame it was hard for me to bend
8th, 1915, naming Cecilio M. aver to do any work that brought a
Quintana, Sosteno Montano and strain on my loins. My kidneys didn't
whole system was afEleno Candelaria as judges and act right and my Kidney Pills soon
fected. Doan's
Eusebio Garcia and Severo Lopez cured me and I havn't had any kidney
as clerks of election.
trouble since."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't aim'
D n't forget the dance given
ply ask for a kidney remedy -- get
by the Catholic ladies August Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
same that
28th.
Good music and a good Mrs. Meyer had. Foster- Milburn Co.
The board,

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood

done. Charges reasonable.
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n GCSZ3
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Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land

-

Department of the Interior,
United States Ltnd Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 27, 1915.
To Arthur Vanderford, of Mcintosh,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Harold
C. Merrified, who gives Estancia, N.
M., as his postoñice address, did on
June 11, 11115, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 011802, made
Sept. 23, 1909, for SWJi Section 9,
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said Arthur
has wholly abandoned said lard
for more than ore year and is now not
residing upon and cultivating said land
as is required by the homestcd laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further righc to he
heard, either before - this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown be
low, your answer, under oath, specific
ally responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Aug 5, 1M15.
Date of second publication Aug 12, 1915.
Date of third publication Aug 19, 1915.
Date of fourth publication Aug 20, 191Í time.

DUE

"About three months

0

Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico csJi
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It's "Fruity"
You like the flavor

of ripe fruit, don't

you? Then chew Spear
Head. There's a fruity-chefor you! A rich,
mellow, juicy chew
with a mellow flavor

that stays.

PLUG TOBACCO
The famous flavor of
Spear Head has made it
the favorite chew for a
third of a century.
Spear Head is the
chew of the world,
and it's made in one of the
world's greatest plug
high-quali- ty

tobacco factories.

Try Spear Head youH
never again be satisfied
with any other chew.
THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.
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